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Species Extinction Risk
Founders 

available
Biological Distinctiveness Threat mitigation

Husbandry 

Analogue

Ex situ 

research

Captive 

breeding

Heleophryne rosei Critically Endangered 

(CR)

Aspect of biology shared with 

<6 other species

Threats cannot/will not be 

reversed in time

Xenopus gilli Endangered (EN) Aspect of biology identified 

that is unique to species

Threats cannot/will not be 

reversed in time

Heleophryne hewitti Critically Endangered 

(CR)

Aspect of biology shared with 

<6 other species

Threats cannot/will not be 

reversed in time

Stephopaedes anotis Endangered (EN) Aspect of biology shared with 

<6 other species

Threats unknown

Species in the Ex Situ  Research Role

Species currently undergoing, or proposed for specific applied research that directly contributes to the conservation of the species, or a related species, in the wild (this 

would include clearly defined ‘model’ or ‘surrogate’ species).

Chytrid has been identified in Heleophryne in general as a major threat. Suggestion has been made for PHVA management and 

establishment. Wild populations are too small to create any ex-situ poplations and it would be more viable to leave them in the wild and allow 

self preservation to an extent. Following on from using H.orientalis and H.burchelli as models for analog and to develop the skills for 

husbandry. Collecting tadpoles was suggested to use for ex-situ conservation if it has been decided on. Time is also a factor to consider in the 

reasoning that the environmental factors effecting there decline are slow enough to allow for model development.A point was made about 

genetic avilability and long term solutions are to possibly bring in approximately 20 adults for a founder poplation size. More research was 

suggested on genetic banking. Cultural significance as a species to South Africans and more so Western Cape inhabitants.As only six 

species in Genus they have specialised morphological changes during reproduction cycles such as webbings. Phylogentic significance 

between H.Rosei and H.hewetti put H.rosei above the H.hewetti with regards to efforts being focused on both In-Situ and Ex-Situ research.

Thrives in acidic environments below pH4. Hybradisation with X.leavis when pH is altered and then X.leavis occupies the same habitat. The 

recommendation on threat mitigation would be to consult Atherton on this. This species is seen as an easy species to keep in captivity. The 

most acid tolerant frog known.

From currently known information and experience it is noted that it is in a pristine environment.However the corridor implimented by the Dept 

of forestry is not adequate in size. Chytrid fungus is probarbly in the tadpoles in the wild from studies done since 2000 in extensive surveys. 

Chytrid is a mojor threat to the adults. Suggested more efforts be focused on more research into their environmental threats and management 

of wild populations.Suggested to use another local more common species such as H.orientalis or H.purcelli as an analog species/model for 

future conservation efforts. A note must be made that there is a seriousnous about the conservation of this species. It has been noted that the 

tadpoles of this species should be used in captivity to start with the process of rearing to morphological stage and beyond.

Matensophryne new genus..Suggested to speak to specialist in the area such as Don Broadley or Alan Channing. Tadpoles have a crown and 

seem distinct in biological morphology to other genra. Also have unusal cloacal openings that suggest internal fertilisation.
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Breviceps macrops Vulnerable (VU) Aspect of biology shared with 

<6 other species

Threats unknown

Boulengerula 

changamwensis

Data Deficient (DD) Threats unknown

Capensibufo rosei Vulnerable (VU) Aspect of biology shared with 

<6 other species

Species is effectively 

protected

Specific habitat seems to be disturbed by mining. The soil typres and hydrology of the various sand types seem to be the concern as it is in 

the same soil type as diamond mining. The threat therefor needs more research for habitat rehabilitation and species survival.It was 

mentioned that this species Ex-Situ could assist with funding opportunities for In-Situ conservation programmes in the future. Current 

research is being done on threats to this species. The extent, again, is not known of the threats facing this species. Was chosen as a Flagship 

species in that eco-region during the World Summit. This species is especially prone to climate change with regards to fog.

John Measey. The distribution from the Malawian side could be confused with Scholokomorphous kirkii.

Effecively protected in catchment areas that are prestine. Proposed to have Chemo-communication with males having large testes and 


